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NOVEMBER NEWS

This newsletter is 
posted on the 

website: 
www.molescroftpri

mary.net

From the website it 
is possible to click 
on the SCHOOL 

BLOG which is an 
online 

photographic diary 
of life at the 

school.
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SEND A CHILD TO HUCKLOW FUND 
GIVING CHILDREN THE CHANCE OF ENJOYING OUR RESIDENTIAL VISIT 
Dear Parents, Carers, Governors, Friends, Staff and Pupils
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Every May, 60 children from 
Molescroft Primary School have 
the most amazing experience of a 
Residential Visit staying at the 
wonderful Nightingale Centre.  
Last July, the Pupil Council 
decided that this year’s Charity 
Appeal should be to give other 
children the same opportunity that 
they have.
“Send a Child to Hucklow” Fund is 
a Trust which arranges and 
organises holidays at the 
Nightingale Centre, Great 
Hucklow, Derbyshire, for groups of 
disadvantaged children,having no 
regard to religious, political, racial 
and other considerations.

Begun formally in 1961, on the 
initiative of Rev Peter Godfrey, the 
present Chair of Trustees, and Rev 
Glyn Pruce, continue the tradition 
of the origin of Unitarian Holiday 
and Convalescent Homes in Great 
Hucklow at the end of the 19th 

Century. The Trust became a 
Registered Charity (No. 271585) in 
1976.

With a few exceptions for special 
circumstances, all the holidays are 
offered at what is now known as 
“The Nightingale Centre”, echoing 
the original name of the main 
building on the Great Hucklow site.
The first holidays were in 1962 and 
the Golden Jubilee in 2012 proved 
a great success.

Reading about children “sent to 
Hucklow” – and home again! - in 
the ‘60s can bring tears to the 
eyes. However the shocking fact is 
that today in 2018, there are  
children in the UK with the same 
need.  We have not moved forward 
in 50 years!

“SACH” offers Monday to Friday 
holiday breaks for groups of up to 
about 25 children within about a 4-

year age-spread, and aged 
between 8 and 15 years, together 
with 4 or 5 Leaders. The children 
are selected from various agencies 
such as the Family Service Units, 
Women's Refuges, Social Service 
Departments, Schools, Community 
Associations, and Congregations.
The only condition is that the 
children selected would not 
otherwise have a holiday.

The Charity funds:
* the cost of the accommodation
* travel to and from the Centre
* excursions within a 30-mile 
radius
* a “float” for visits and “treats”
The charity also frequently have to 
provide clothes for the children.

Stella, the manager of the centre is 
to attend our final assembly in 
December to receive the cheque 
from the children.

http://www.molescroftprimary.net
http://www.molescroftprimary.net
http://www.molescroftprimary.net
http://www.molescroftprimary.net
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Raising Campaign 
Last year the children 
raised a staggering 
£4851.15 and chose 8 
charities to support. 

Most of you will be familiar with 
our Annual Charity Fundraising 
Appeal.  This period matches 
our Citizenship Week and invites 
the pupils to consider how they 
may help causes in need. 

The Pupils’ Charity Appeal is 
one of the main events in the 
Molescroft Primary School 
calendar.  Not only does it 
achieve the obvious aim of 
charitable giving, it succeeds on 
other fronts too.  Firstly the 
children develop their 
organisational skills and team 
work.  Secondly the relationship 
and bond between pupils and 
staff develops as the pupils 
manage to cajole teachers into 
participating in events … 
possibly out of their comfort 
zone.  Thirdly pupils’ talents are 
displayed and shared and 
frequently discovered.  There 
are more than a few emotional 
moments during the fortnight.

Last week the children had the 
opportunity to complete forms in 
order to organise special events 
outside teaching hours or to 
perhaps organise a stall.  Once 
again the children have come up 
with an intriguing variety of 
shows, stalls and activities.

I do hope therefore that Parent/
Carers will continue to value this 
very special time in school.  The 
pupils are reminded however 
that this is not supposed to be 
a raid on parents’ purses.  The 
pupils themselves are to make 
a sacrifice here and there from 

their pocket money to 
support the events they wish 
and can afford to attend.  It is 
certainly not expected that 
children attend every event.  

The organisation of the week 
has continued to evolve this 
year following decisions made 
by the pupil council.  Like last 
year children could bid to 
present one type of event e.g. a 
talent competition or TV Game 
Show or Dance Show, etc.  
Following the unexpected 
success of the  Lifestyle Fair, a 
one hour slot has been found 
for this after school all around 
the site.

Again rather than having 
busking every night at 3:20pm 
we have combined the busking 
into one evening all over the 
site.

As before, teachers will support 
the children but the children will 
be responsible for their own 
organisation.    

Those wishing to organise a 
stall or a game such as a lucky 
dip are doing so at a special 
Charity Fayre on Monday 19th 
November 2018 from 1:30pm to 
4.00pm. The hall will be open to 
Parent/Carers also wishing to 
support the children’s fund 
raising efforts.  

The full programme of events 
and activities has just been 
published,.  Some brief details 
are listed on the diary at the 
end of this letter. 

The Pupil Council  
agreed that we shall 

alternate year on year  
from the  “Appeal” style 

for one cause to the 
multiple charity 

selection.  Two years ago 
£4849.10 was raised 

which bought 195 fully 
equipped rucksacks for 

homeless people.


This year the children are 
raising money to enable 
deprived children to be 
able to experience the 

same Residential Visit in 
Derbyshire, which they 

enjoy.


The first donation to the 
Charity total was the 

£109.04 raised from the 
sale of Harvest produce 

and soup.


Thank You!
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CALLING ALL SCIENTISTS, ENGINEERS, TECHNOLOGICAL 
EMPLOYEES 
New S.T.E.M Club 
In the cold months of January and February we are launching a Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Maths Club: STEM.

It will run on a Thursday evening. We would like to have a different guest each week 
who could introduce a different activity based on their work. It may be a science 
experiment or perhaps making a model rocket out of a milk bottle - and firing it! We are 
really open to suggestions.  
Many thanks for all the 
volunteers so far.  It is not too 
late to be involved though.

If you would be interested in 
being one of our guest experts, 
we would love to hear from you.
Please email Mrs. Cameron to 
express an interest 
ccameron@molescroftprimary.net

Our Partnership Moles 
We are extremely grateful to the following Partners 
who are working with us to provide the best 
education, facilities and experiences for our pupils. 

www.acklamscoaches.co.uk


www.thecreativelabuk.com www.intunekitchens.co.uk

For information as to how your company can be part of our partnership scheme, 
please contact Mr. Morton smorton@molescroftprimary.net
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School Meals are Excellent Value.
Any Parent/Carer or Grandparent who would like 
to come to school and enjoy dinner with their 
children is welcome to do so. Just telephone the 
office before 10:00 am. on or before the school 
day* to reserve a meal.  Please bring photo ID 
with you.  Adult meals cost £3.50.  A child’s meal 
costs £2.50. (A full week offer of £10 is available.) 
It is excellent value, and by educating children 
away from a diet of crisps and processed food we 
are together building a lifetime of good eating 
habits and healthy hearts.  DINNERS MUST BE 
PREPAID, no more than £2.50 will be accepted 
in arrears. Money can either be paid on line at 
School Money or be sent to the classroom in a 
labelled envelope.  PLEASE DO NOT SEND 
LOOSE MONEY. Each room has a post box 
through which letters and money (providing it 
is in a labelled sealed envelope) can be sent to 
the school office.  Meals are advertised on the 
website and there is always the salad with two 
wraps option.  Children can self serve salad, 
vegetables and fruit salad and can have 
second portions.

* Please note; there are occasions e.g at Christmas during the 
show week, and on sporting tournament days when it is not 
possible to accommodate extra adult guests at lunchtime.  The 
same applies for the first five school days in September when 
the priority is to reestablish systems for our pupils particularly 
our new starters.

Continuing our International Journey of culinary delights “Around the World on a Plate” we 
have some specials, which our children can look forward to.  
Monday 5th November 2018
Bonfire Night Special
Bangers with Wedges and Beans followed by Bonfire Cake!
Wednesday 7th November 2018
Diwali Lunch: Vegetable Curry with Naan Bread and Rice followed by 
Jam and Coconut Cake.
Thursday 22nd November 2018
Thanksgiving Day
Roast Carvery with Stuffing and Roast Potatoes  followed by diverse cold desserts .
No Salad Bar on this day.
Friday 30th November 2018
St. Andrew’s Day
Salmon Crispy Bites and Crispy Diced Potatoes followed by Scottish Shortbread

Anyone wishing to know the details of any allergens in any of our meals provided can get the information from the 
school kitchen.  Please telephone the normal school number 01482 861762  in order to be transferred.

Meals are advertised on the website and there is always the salad with two wraps option. Children can self serve 
salad, vegetables and fruit salad and can have second portions.

Crofty’s Restaurant 
Around the World on a Plate 
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Friends’ Christmas 
Fayre 
Donations welcome 
anytime 
On Sunday 2nd December 2018 
11:00 am to 2:00 p.m. the 
‘Friends’ are hosting the annual 
Christmas Fayre.  This is, as 
most of you know, the biggest 
fundraising event of the Friends’ 
year and, once again are asking 
for your help to make it another 
resounding success.  There will 
be lots of old favourites including 
Santa’s grotto, tombola, 
chocolate tombola, jam jar 
tombola, teddy stall many 
games and prizes, raffle, 
refreshments and craft stalls. 

The ‘Friends’ will be extremely 
grateful for items for any of the 
tombola stalls – unwanted gifts, 
new books and toys, chocolate 
and soft toys.  Filled jam jars 
(filled with anything you like) for 
the jam jar tombola are now a 
firm favourite.  Please note 
sweets in jars must be wrapped.  
We regret we are unable to 
accept second hand books, 
jigsaws, DVDs, CD’s and toys 
(other than cuddly toys for the 
teddy tombola). 

We will, as ever be grateful if 
anyone can spare an hour or so 
on the day to help out on a stall, 
set up or clear away. Please let 
the office know if you have any 
availability.

The Friends Association have 
also asked if the Choir will be 
willing to provide some festive 
music at 12.30pm and 1:30pm. 
Last year nearly £3000 was 
raised at this event.  The 
Friends work tirelessly for the 
school and all our pupils benefit 
so much from their work.  

One of the obvious benefits of 
the work of the ‘Friends’ is the 
Adventure Playground, but the 
Friends have purchased so 
much more including 114 iPads,  
the fully fitted kitchen, Tony 
Knight Centre, Conference 
Curtains in the Hall, new carpet 
for the FY & the new Maths 
Mastery materials  The 
difference the Friends 
Association makes to the 
learning, happiness and 
wellbeing of your children is 
immense. OUR NEXT TARGET 
of 1 iPad for every KS2 child is 
now 75% complete.

Please note that the Fayre 
opens at 11:00am ... just in 
time for lunch and we are 
catering just for you!
This is the ‘Friends’ biggest 
event of the year.  They 
need your support. 

There is a trolley in 
the foyer for any 
donations and we 
shall have a special 
weekly focus 
throughout 
November.

Witness the winners of the Voice  
/X Factor and our other talented 
Moles in our charity winners’ 
show. 

CHARITY WINNERS 
SHOW 
Monday 26th November 
2018 at 5pm 
Following the popularity of the 
event over the past five years, the 
children who win the various talent 
shows in the Charity Fundraising 
fortnight are to perform at a special 
winners’ concert at 5pm on 
Monday 26th November in the Hall.  
This will include all the children who 
are selected in the newly combined 
“The Voice / X Factor” who will 
“sing off” to be declared the winner.  


Tickets will be available to adults 
and children for £2 each.  A 
booking form will be sent home 
after the charity fundraising week.
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Remembering keeps 
hopes alive 
We must never forget 
As Remembrance Day falls 
on a Sunday this year, we 
won’t be holding an assembly 
at the Beverley War Memorial.  
However I shall be attending 
the service at the War 
Memorial at about 11:45 on 
Sunday 11th November 2018. 
Parents/Carers with their 
children are naturally 
welcome to join me at the 
Hengate Memorial.  We shall 

lay our school wreath at this 
service. 

We shall dedicate our wreath 
at the Enterprise Day 
Assembly on the Friday 
before and holding a very 
special 100th Anniversary of 
Armistice Day Remembrance 
Assembly on the Monday.  
Further details of our 
Remembrance activities are 
in the Holiday Leaflet which I 
also include in this newsletter.

LOVE IN A SHOEBOX 
This is one of the most 
moving and engaging 
events in the school 
year. A simple idea 
which sends so much 
love round the world. 

Every year we invite families 
to be involved in the sending 
of Christmas Shoeboxes 
containing gifts.  The boxes 
are airlifted to children in 
Eastern Europe and Africa 
who would otherwise receive 
no present this year.  These 
presents are prepared in a 

shoebox.  I am inviting again 
families in Molescroft to be 
involved in this project.  Full 
details are included in a leaflet 
to be distributed after half 
term, but also published 
below.  It gives details of what 
can and cannot be sent.  We 
are organising this collection 
to coincide with our 
Citizenship Fortnight.  The 
shoeboxes are to be collected 
from school on Friday 23rd  
November 2018 in a special 
assembly.  Last year again 
more shoeboxes were sent 
from Molescroft School, than 

there are pupils.  It was a 
truly remarkable sight. Extra 
leaflets are available from 
the school office.

Previously we have linked 
with Operation Christmas 
Child which is a UK charity 
which grew so popular that it 
needed a sponsor charity to 
pay the freight costs or the 
boxes could not be sent.  
Samaritan’s Purse a US 
charity became involved. Our 
personal link was with an 
organiser in Hornsea who for 
many years personally 
handed out the boxes.

Unfortunately the American 
CEO expressed views last 
year which are alien to our 
values and community and 
despite our close link to our 
local organiser we are 
changing charity this year. 

We have joined forces with 
Jacob’s Well. The Jacob’s 
Well Appeal is an aid charity 
that has been sending 
medical and humanitarian 
aid overseas since 1982 and 
has an office in Beverley.

We must never forget, 
for the sake of our 
children’s future. 

A BOX OF LOVE
A special guest from Jacob’s 
Well will address the school 
on the first assembly after 
the half term holiday.
Additional Leaflets will be 
available from the office.  
They describe what can and 
cannot be sent in a shoebox.
Starting to collect things for 
the shoebox could be a nice 
half term activity.
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New Holiday Project  
Dear Parents, Carers, Governors, Friends, Staff and Pupils
This October half term holiday 
project is taking a different 
direction.

When we return from the holiday it 
will be one week before the 100th 
anniversary of Armistice Day 
marking the end of the First World 
War.

Commemorations have been held 
across the world since 2014 
recognising differing events which 
occurred across those terrible four 
years.  

This one however seems to mark a 
particular milestone.  On the day we 

break up the 
children will 
each bring 
home a 
pebble.

All we ask is 
that you 
enable your 
child to paint 

a poppy or a poppy design onto the 
stone. It can be as simple or as 
elaborate as is appropriate for the 
age of the child.   If the family would 
like to be further involved, additional 
pebbles could be decorated.

If families would like to add a 
message this is absolutely fine.  It 
may be a phrase, or even the name 
of a family member who died in the 
war.  I suggest a permanent felt pen 
is used for writing a message.

On Monday 12th November we 
are going to hold our own special 
Remembrance Service at school 
and the children will be invited to 
bring their pebbles into assembly.  
We shall then walk from the hall 
to the Friends Garden where they 
will be laid as a sign that we do 
remember, we will not forget and 
to demonstrate our gratitude to 
those who gave their lives so that 
we have our freedoms today.

The paint will need to be weather proof.  
If this is problematic we will be able to 
arrange to have a coat of varnish put on 
the pebble before the event.
Poppy Varnishing will occur on the 
afternoon of Tuesday 6th November for 
those who need it. Please send pebbles 
for varnishing on this date with the 
children.
If you are able to use waterproof paint 
or varnish the pebble yourself that will of 
course help greatly and there is no need 
to bring the pebbles until 12th 
November.

I do hope that you will feel able to 
support your children in this project and 
to take time to discuss why we have an 
act of remembrance and the 
significance of the poppy.  There are 
lots of ideas by doing a quick search on 
line.

Meanwhile on Friday 26th October 2018 
we shall be making paper poppies 
which will be delivered to Beverley 
Minster during half term. They will be 
combined with poppies from other 
schools to form a centre piece to the 
town’s commemorations.

FY-Y6 POPPY REMEMBRANCE

Molescroft 
Primary 
School 

2018
YEAR OF 
SCIENCE
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NOW LIGHT 2000 
CHRISTMAS LIGHTS 
The start of our 
Christmas Magic. 
Continuing our tradition there will 
be a special assembly to 
welcome the decoration of the 
Christmas tree and the start of 
the school’s festive preparations.  
This will be held on Friday 30th  
November 2018 at 10am.  The 
event is a gift to the children and 
involves a considerable amount 

of secret preparation. 
Unfortunately not everyone can 
attend, however Governors, 
Staff, Friends Association 
Committee Members and 
Volunteer Helpers are most 
welcome.  The assembly will 
conclude with the lighting of both 
our indoor tree with 2000 lights 
and the outdoor tree, illuminated 
by lights provided by the Parish 
Centre Committee.

CHRISTMAS 
ADVANCE WARNING 
In the advance diary you will see 
the dates for the main events in 
December.  I hope this helps 
working parents who wish to 
attend school time events.

Parents/Carers of children in Y4 
to Y6 (and Y3 children in the 
choir) are particularly asked to 
note that the KS2 Festival of 
Christmas is being held as 
always at Beverley Minster.  
This year it is on Monday 17th 
December 2018 at 7 p.m.   It is 
expected that every Y4 to Y6 
child and choir member will 
attend (except for religious 
reasons).  The choir and every 
class will be preparing items for 
this event. In addition the 
children from Y4 to Y6 will 
perform on the recorder.

If your child really cannot attend 
please write a brief note to the 
class teacher so that teachers 
can prepare knowing who will be 
there. It is very disappointing 
when gaps suddenly appear.  I 
am very grateful to staff for 
facilitating this annual event on 
an evening so that Parent/Carers 
can attend without having to 
rearrange daytime work 
commitments.  Holding it at the 
Minster also enables us to 
welcome everyone to the 
celebration regardless of age 
and without ticket restriction.

POPPY APPEAL 
Poppies are available 
from the school 
reception. 

The Poppy Appeal is the Royal 
British Legion’s biggest fundraising 
campaign held every year in 
November, the period of 
Remembrance. This year is extra 
special as we mark the end of the 
WW1 centenary by saying “Thank 
You” to all who served, sacrificed 
and changed our world.

The poppy is
• A symbol of Remembrance 

and hope

• Worn by millions of people
• Red because of the natural 

colour of field poppies
The poppy is NOT

• A symbol of death or a sign 
of support for war

• A reflection of politics or 
religion

• Red to reflect the colour of 
blood

Wearing a poppy is a personal 
choice and reflects individual and 
personal memories. It is not 
compulsory but is greatly 
appreciated by those it helps. The 
beneficiaries: those currently 
serving in our Armed Forces, 
veterans, and their families and 
dependants.

The Children in Year 1 
and the Foundation Year 
will be presenting their 
own Christmas Assembly 
“The Inn Crowd”. 
Meanwhile Y2 & Y3 will 
be presenting a 
Pantomime Disney’s 
“Beauty and the Beast”. 
The Orchestra will also 
be hosting a Festival of 
Christmas Music. 

All these events will be 
ticket only.  Booking 
forms will be issued in 
November.

The famous Christmas 
Tree Assembly, it’s a gift to 
the children. 
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Putting the curriculum 
into the real world. 
November is traditionally the time 
when at Molescroft we consider the 
many facets of being a good citizen 
and place our work in the context of 
the wider world.  There are a 
number of special events outlined in 
this newsletter on this theme 
including the Charity Fund Raising 
Fortnight, The Shoebox Assembly 
and Remembrance.  


Linked to our Citizenship Fortnight 
on Friday 9th November 2018, Mrs. 
Grainger with the Team has 
organised another Young Enterprise 
Day.  This year as always everyone 
is involved.


The programme of activities is 
shown below.  I am sure the 
children will have much to tell when 
they finish the event.  The children 
are to experience a day in which the 
curriculum is clearly linked to the 
real world and people in the 
community.


I am grateful to the volunteers who 
will be helping across the school. 
Although not a cheap day to 
organise the value of the event has 
been immeasurable and the 
cumulative effect year on year not 
to be underestimated. I am not 
aware of any other school, which 
provides this event every year for all 
its pupils.


To support the school in funding 
this initiative, I would be grateful if 
parent/carers are willing to send just 
£1 to school on 9th November 
2018, it will make a big difference.  
Thank you all in advance.  


On the day itself please put  £1 in 
an envelope marked Enterprise Day.


WHO IS DOING WHAT…


FY - are being visited by  Becky 
Waring, owner of Cherry View 
farm in Cherry Burton. Born and 
brought up on dairy farms, Becky 
recently bought a milk vending 
machine and started her own 
business selling fresh milk direct 
to the customers from her own 

cows.  The £1 donation will buy an 
ice-cream produced from local 
cows! 


Yr 1 are responding to the appeal 
from Castle Hill Hospital for juices 
for their patients. The pupils will be 
designing their own juices and 
posters to raise awareness of the 
charity appeal.


Y2 will enjoy an “Apprentice” style 
challenge which involves 
researching smoothie brands, 
developing and making their own 
smoothies, using the smoothie 
bike to make them and then selling 
these over lunch time to the 
school. 


Yr 3 are being visited by Janey 
Revill, a digital communications 
manager with over 20 years 
experience in the newspaper and 
design industries.  She'll be sharing 
her knowledge and advising the 
children on how to write effective 
blogs, the effectiveness of social 
media and how to get the best out 
of digital photography.


Yr 4 are visiting Tesco to consider 
how the retail giant uses 
promotional offers and product 
placement as well as product 
branding and packaging as 
effective marketing strategies.  
Once back in school the children 
will design and create an effective 
piece of persuasive text and poster 
for a particular focus. 


Yr 5 - Chris Kidd and Mikey 
Mathieson from Beverley's The 
CreativeLab will be working with 
year 5 considering how setting up 
their business to support local 
artists in an ethical way, that  
promotes local business and the 
local economy.  They'll be advising 
and helping on projects throughout 
the morning with a focus on digital 
art, retail, and the development of 
the local economy and more! 


Yr 6  will have a two-day experience 
and will be designing, creating and 
marketing a product ready for the 
final challenge of the Dragons' Den 
at the end of their second day.  
They'll be working under the 
guidance and supervision of Jo 
Bridgeman, Flemingate's Marketing 
and Events Manager.


STARTING SCHOOL IN 
2018? 
The Application 
Window is now open. 
Do you have a child aged 3 to 4 years 
old?  Was your child born between 
September 1, 2014 and August 31, 
2015?   If so, then he/she should start 
school in September 2019.  You can 
apply for a school place online NOW 
using the electronic form on the 
council’s website: 
www.eastriding.gov.uk or you can get 
an application form from the 
Admissions Team.  Application forms 
are available now.  The deadline for 
receiving applications is January 15th, 
2019.  You should make sure that you 
complete and return an application 
form online or a paper form to the 
Admissions Team at County Hall, 
Beverley by that date.  If you have any 
questions please contact your local 
school or East Riding of Yorkshire 
Council: Admissions Team – telephone 
(01482) 392130

“The cumulative 
effect year on year 
should not be 
underestimated” 

Mrs. Grainger put together an 
exciting package for this 
special week.

http://www.eastriding.gov.uk
http://www.eastriding.gov.uk
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ANOTHER THANK 
YOU
Thank you for the donations of fruit, 
vegetables and other groceries.  
Thank you for your support of the 
Harvest Market and soup kitchen.  
£109.04  was raised.  In addition a 
large tray of goods were donated to 
Toll Gavel for their Food Bank.


FY PHONICS & 
MATHS           
ANOTHER 
OPPORTUNITY
At 4pm on Thursday 22nd 
November 2018 there will be 
another chance for 
Foundation Year parents to 
attend the Phonics and 
Maths Workshops held earlier 
this month.  Those attending 
previous workshops have 
found them very useful.


A BIG THANK YOU TO 
THE BIG WEED TEAM 
SO GRATEFUL 
I am hugely grateful to the 
volunteers who arrived 
armed with garden forks 
and spades to help out 
with the Big Weed in the 
Wild Area; Mrs. 
Hargreaves, Mr. English & 
Mr. Sharpe.

What an amazing job you 
did in just one afternoon.  
It will be great to start in 
the Spring from a weed 
free base in the allotment.

CHRISTMAS DINNER 
A NEED TO RESERVE 
Christmas Dinner will be 
served on Thursday 20th 
December 2018 in four 
separate sittings.

In order to avoid waste, we 
ask Parents/Carers to return 
the reservation slip at the end 
of the newsletter.  Please do 
not send any money with the 
slip.  Those who pay for 
meals regularly will be able to 

pay as normal. Others will be 
charged for the meal based 
on this reservation in 
December.  The meal remains 
free to FY & KS1 but it is still 
important to return the form 
as the Salad/Wrap option is 
NOT available on this day.

Menu: 
Roast Turkey with stuffing, 
chipolata sausages, roast 
potatoes and vegetables. 
Christmas Cookie to follow. 
Vegetarian Option is Quorn 
Fillet with all the trimmings. 
Please return the form by 
Thursday 22nd November. 
2018.

PARENT CARER 
SURVEY 2018: 
PUBLISHED
Parents / Carers should 
have received the 
results this month
The full results of the 
Parent Carer survey have 
been published via email.  
We have used the 
accounts given to us. If 
you haven’t received the 
report, please contact the 

office as we haven’t got a 
working email for you.  
This is also a good 
opportunity to check email 
contacts are correct as we 
shall be sending interim 
reports to these addresses 
in January 2019.

Thank you again for ALL 
the comments.  It is so 
important that you can 
communicate your 
concerns and thanks.

Please do pour a glass or make 
a brew and consider my 
responses, it is part of our 
ongoing conversation.  

A Special Meeting for 
Parents/Carers of the 
Foundation Stage 

On Thursday 22nd November FY 
Parents/carers who missed the first 
opportunity are invited to attend a re 
run of the meeting explaining how we 
go about teaching phonics and 
number in school.  It will give tips on 
how to help at home and what to 
expect from the school.


A creche will be available, but places 
must be booked and are not available 
for pre school children. 
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Our Friends Committee is strong and 
thriving,  however we need some 
extra friends to help out at events 
now and then, just for an hour or so.

Please consider putting your name forward.  We will contact you to see 
if you have an hour free, perhaps to help on refreshments or helping on 
a stall or at a disco.  No one is obliged or pre committed but we really 
need some friends for our friends.


Please email: dtrowsdale@molescroftprimary.net to put your name 
on our list of potential friends of the friends. Alternatively write your 
name and telephone number here and hand it in to the school 
office or to a member of the Friends Committee.

Could you be a friend for an hour?

Name

Telephone number

mailto:rchapman1716@icloud.com
mailto:rchapman1716@icloud.com
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R CLUBS: Making More of Molescroft 
FROM THE WEEK COMMENCING: Monday 5th November 2018 

As always, I am indebted to the staff and volunteers who give up so much to offer extra curricular activities to our children. Below 
is a list of Clubs which operate at school.  Clubs in bold indicate a change.  Clubs in italics are provided through the Extended 
Schools Initiative, are NOT staffed by Molescroft, have a booking form AND usually incur a small fee. 
(CODE) indicates the location of/changing for club e.g Y5SG = Y5 room Mrs. Grainger / (Y6JW) = Y6 room Mr. Williams
Day     Time Club and location/changing Age Groups Leader
Daily

12:30pm - 1:00pm Lego Therapy (IC) (by invitation)  Mrs. Iveson
Monday 

12:00 - 12:35pm Urban Dance (Y5SG) Y5 Mrs. Bulless
12:00pm – 12:30pm Chess (Y6JW) KS2 all levels Mr. Williams
 12:30pm - 1:10pm Netball (Y2KS) Y3 Y4 Miss Spencer

ON THE NEW SPORTS PITCH
In light rain the club will continue outside. Please pack a towel

12:35pm - 1:10pm Routines Dance (FY) Y1 Mrs. McClarron
12:35pm - 1:10pm Routines Dance (Y2SP) Y2 Miss Power
12:35 - 1:10pm Urban Dance (Y5SG) Y6 Mrs. Bulless

JAN & FEB 3:30pm - 4:30pm Book Cafe with Hot Chocolate (hall) By schedule Mr. Britton 
3:30pm - varies Theatre Club (see schedule) Y4 to Y6 Mr. Loncaster

ATTENDANCE ORGANISED BY REHEARSAL TIMETABLE from MARCH 2018. 
Tuesday 

12 noon - 12:35pm Urban Dance (Y5BR) Y3 girls and boys Mrs. Bulless
12:30 - 1:10pm Sewing Machine, Knitting and Sewing Club (Y4SM)    Y5 & Y6  Mrs. Koder & Mrs. Fisher
12:35 - 1:10pm Urban Dance (Y5BR) Y4 girls and boys Mrs. Bulless
 12:30 - 1:10pm Basketball (Y5BR)(Y4 SHT) Y4/Y5/Y6 boys and girls Mr. Rowsell 

ON THE NEW SPORTS PITCH
In light rain the club will continue outside. Please pack a towel

12:30pm - 1:00pm Craft Club (Y3 EW) Y1 ONLY (Autumn 2) Miss Wright, Mrs. Dixon, Mrs. Whincup
12:30pm – 1:00pm Christian Club (FY) All              Mrs. McClarron, Mrs Hulse

Please note this is a religious/faith club; in the style of a ‘Sunday School’, 
Parents/carers should inform the school if they wish their child not to attend

TUESDAY IS MOLESCROFT SOCCER ACADEMY CREATING TEAMS returns next Spring
FEB 3:30pm – 4:30pm Boys and Girls Football Y3 to Y6         Mr. Morton, Miss Wright, Mr. Trowsdale

Boys change in Mr. Morton’s Room, Girls change in Miss Wright’s Room
In light rain the club will continue outside.  In heavy rain an indoor activity will be provided in Mr. Morton’s room.
 3.40pm – 4.35pm       Gymnastics (FYCP) Y1 - Y2      Head Coach of Meridian Gym
 4:35pm – 5:35pm  Gymnastics (FYCP) Y3-Y6 & Advanced     “ “ “

Wednesday
              12:35pm – 1:10pm  iPad Club (Y6MB) Y6       Mr. Morton, Mr. Britton

12:30pm - 1:15pm Frenchtastic  next steps  (FY) Y2 to Y6 Mrs. McKie
WEDNESDAY IS TIGERS TRUST SPORTS ACADEMY returns next spring.

MAY  11:55  - 12:40pm Handball (Y2KS) Y1/Y2/Y3 Tigers Sport Ed Trust
Children change in their own classrooms at 11:55, then take clothes to Miss Spencer’s Class at 12 noon

ON THE NEW SPORTS PITCH
In light rain the club will continue outside. Please pack a towel 

MAY  12:30 - 1:15pm Hockey (Y3MW) (Y3EW) Y4/Y5/Y6 Tigers Sport Ed Trust
Children go for an early lunch then change straight after lunch in Mr, Wood’s and Miss Wright’s Rooms.

ON THE NEW SPORTS PITCH
In light rain the club will continue outside. Please pack a towel

Continues 3:30pm - 4:30pm Badminton (own classrooms) Y3 to Y6 Tigers Sport Ed Trust
MAY 3:30pm – 4:20pm   Football Coaching (FY) FY TO Y2 Tigers Sport Ed Trust

 Children to change in FOUNDATION Room. from 3:10pm. Parents are no longer required to help the children change.
In light rain the club will continue outside.  In heavy rain an indoor activity will be provided in the changing room.

MAY 3:30pm – 4:20pm   Cricket (Y5BR) Y5 TO Y6 Tigers Sport Ed Trust
In light rain the club will continue outside.  In heavy rain an indoor activity will be provided in Miss Spencer’s classroom. Members 

to go to change straight from assembly in their own classrooms then take clothes to Mr. Rowsell’s Room.
Note the above to switch to CRICKET in the Summer

Continues 4:30pm - 5:30pm Badminton for girls (PC) Y3 to Y6 Mr. I. Brice
PLEASE NOTE ALL EVENING CLUBS: THE COLLECTION POINT FOR PARENTS IS THE SCHOOL FOYER and THE 
FOUNDATION STAGE COURTYARD.  CHILDREN WILL LEAVE CLUBS VIA THE FOUNDATION STAGE COURTYARD.

AFTER 4:15PM THERE IS NO ACCESS FROM THE SCHOOL RECEPTION INTO THE SCHOOL.
ADULTS WATCHING THE OUTDOOR CLUBS MUST LEAVE THE SITE VIA THE SOUTH GATE ONTO THE 

CUL DE SACStaff will unlock the gates to enable an exit.
To spectate at clubs, adults must be on site at the start of the club. Access is not available after the club has begun.



As always, I am indebted to the staff and volunteers who give up so much to offer extra curricular activities to our children. 
Below is a list of Clubs which operate at school.  Clubs in bold indicate a change.  Clubs in italics are provided through the 
Extended Schools Initiative, are NOT staffed by Molescroft, have a booking form AND usually incur a small fee. 
(CODE) indicates the location of incl. changing for the club e.g Y5SG= Y5 room Mrs. Grainger / (Y6JW) = Y6 room Mr. 
Williams
Day     Time Club and location/changing Age Groups Leader
Thursday

12:30pm - 1:15pm Frenchtastic for beginners  (FY) FY to Y2 Mrs. McKie
12.30pm – 1.00pm             Choir (Y6MB)               Y3 - Y6 Mr. Britton / Mrs. Cameron/ Mrs. Walker
12:30pm - 1:10pm Jigsaw Club Y1/Y2 Miss Power

NEW 12 noon – 12:40pm      Winter Boys and Girls Football    Y5 & Y6 Mr. Morton, Miss Wright.
Boys change in Mr. Morton’s Room, Girls change in Miss Wright’s Room.

ON THE NEW SPORTS PITCH
 12:30 noon - 1:10pm MULTI SPORTS Y1/2 Mrs. Charlton

ON THE NEW SPORTS PITCH
ONLY A CHANGE OF FOOTWEAR REQUIRED

FEB 3:30pm - 4:30 pm Netball Club (Y6JW) Y5 & Y6     Mrs. Mitchell-Smith
returns next spring.

In light rain the club will continue outside.  In heavy rain an indoor activity will be provided in Mrs. Tippett’s Room. 
 3:30pm - 4:30pm Table Tennis (Atrium) Y6 Mr. Trowsdale
3:30pm  - 4:30pm Enthusiastic Artists (Y3EW) Y5/Y6  Mrs. Ripley

JAN & FEB 3:30pm - 4:30pm S.T.E.M CLUB (Y4CC) Y3 to Y6 Mrs. Cameron
3:30pm - 4:15pm  Zumba with Street Dance (Y1 JT) Y1 & Y2 Mrs. P. Rimmer
4:30pm - 5:15pm Tennis (Parish Centre) FY to Y2 Advantage Coaching
 5:15pm - 6:00pm Tennis (Parish Centre) Y3—Y4 Advantage Coaching

Friday
12:00 - 12:35pm Urban  Dance (Y4SM) Y3, Y4 & Y5  boys Mrs. Bulless
12:35 - 1:10pm Urban Dance (Y4SM) Y6 boys Mrs. Bulless
12:00pm - 12:35pm Gardening Club Y4 Mrs. Goff 
12:30pm – 1:00pm     Guitar  (Y6MB)          Y2 - Y6          Mr Britton

  12:35pm – 1:10pm     Stamps (Y5SG) Everyone        Mrs. Whincup
 2:15pm – 3:05pm Orchestra (Hall) By invitation Mrs. Walker 
3:30pm - 4:30pm  Zumba with Street Dance (Own Classrooms) Y3 to Y6 Mrs. P. Rimmer

PLEASE NOTE ALL EVENING CLUBS: THE COLLECTION POINT FOR PARENTS IS THE SCHOOL FOYER and THE 
FOUNDATION STAGE COURTYARD.  CHILDREN WILL LEAVE CLUBS VIA THE FOUNDATION STAGE COURTYARD.

AFTER 4:15PM THERE IS NO ACCESS FROM THE SCHOOL RECEPTION INTO THE SCHOOL.
ADULTS WATCHING THE OUTDOOR CLUBS MUST LEAVE THE SITE VIA THE SOUTH GATE 

ONTO THE CUL DE SAC
Staff will unlock the gates to enable an exit. To spectate at clubs, adults must be on site at the start of 

the club. Access is not available after the club has begun.

CLUBS: Making More of Molescroft 
FROM THE WEEK COMMENCING: Monday 5th November 2018 
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TESCO COLLECTION 
Please support 
Woodmansey CE 
Primary School 

We were fortunate to win 
£5000 for our Wild Area 
through the Tesco Bag 
Sale fund.
Our sister school is 
now in the running, but 
obviously only has 69 
pupils compared to our 
416.  We ask you 

please to consider putting 
your counter in the 
Woodmansey CE Slot.

Working together to enhance 
educational possibilities. 
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• Have you thought about a career in teaching? 
• Are you a graduate or graduating in 2019? 
• Would you like to train directly in schools in the 

East Riding of Yorkshire or neighbouring areas? 
• Would you like the benefits of combining your 

training with the University of Hull? 
• Would you like a PGCE qualification with credits 

towards a masters degree? 

YES! 
Come along, pop in and find out more 

at our fact finder event … 

“Train to Teach”  
Tuesday 20th November 2018 -  

4pm to 6pm 
Beverley Leisure Centre, Flemingate,  

Beverley, HU17 0LT

CONTACTS and further 
information: 
Email: 
jlines@molescroftprimary.net 
Website: 
www.ridingforward .net 
Telephone: 01482 679139 
Follow us on Twitter 
@RidingForwardTS

Could You Be A Teacher?

We are recruiting trainees now.
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MOLES MAKING A 
DIFFERENCE 
JACOB and LILY RUNS 
FOR THE DOGS 

On Saturday, the 13th 
October, Jacob and Lily 
both completed the 3k Hull 
Colour Run in aid of Guide 
Dogs for the Blind 

They both did amazingly 
well and had a lot of fun 
doing it - photos attached. 

They raised £120 in 
sponsorship for Guide 
Dogs.  Jacob wanted to 
raise enough for a dog 
‘obstacle course’ (£90), so 
he’s achieved that and 
more. 

KEVIN’S DIARY 
It’s a school dog’s Life 
I have been very busy in October and I still 
love coming to school every day. I went 
camping with Mrs. Jameson and my family for 
the weekend. I went on a steam train in North 
Yorkshire and loved meeting lots of new dogs 
and people. I have now passed my puppy 
foundation course and also my kennel club 
good citizen puppy foundation scheme. I was 
very pleased as I got two certificates and a 
rosette. I have now started my bronze kennel 
club award and have made two new friends in 
that class, big Dexter who is three and little 
Dexter who is just one; we have lots of fun on 
a Saturday afternoon with our teacher 
George.  I have now got all of my adult teeth, I 

lost 6 of my baby teeth in one day! I am 
working hard on not chewing things I 
shouldn’t!

I was very confused by the History Day.  
There was a strange man in the office with 
long untidy hair.  I thought he looked 
suspicious so I barked a warning.  It was the 
first time I have barked at school.  It turned 
out to be Mr. Loncaster in a wig!

Everyone said I had done the right thing and it 
was nice that I wanted to protect the school, 
even if it is the Head Teacher.

Mr. Loncaster is still giving me a hug every 
day, so I think I am forgiven.  Enjoy the Half 
Term Holiday!

Kevin is really settling well and is 
proving to be a wonderful 
addition to our school.  He even 
attended the Family Photo Night 
for his own photo shoot.  Thank 
you to Mr. Adamson for holding 
the dog treats!


Soon Kevin, will be able to start 
making an appearance at the 
class library sessions and is 
looking forward to all the stories 
he is going to hear.


So many of our children are 
involved in Charitable Causes.  
They exemplify one of our core 
Values. “Charity” 
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Please be aware however that the further ahead into the future dates are, there is a chance 
that events may have to move due to unforeseen circumstances.
December

Su 2nd    11am – 2pm FOMS Christmas Fayre incl. Choir
Tu 4th  CHARITY DISCO 3:15pm – 5pm FY/ Y1 /Y2 / Y3
Th 6th   CHARITY KS2 Cinema Night
Tu 11th PM Toddlers’ Party 
We 12th 9:15 am Y2 / Y3 CHRISTMAS PRODUCTION to PC & Y1
We 12th 2:30pm Choir Rehearsal for Minster 
Th 13th  1:15pm Recorder Players Rehearsal for Minster 
Th 13th 9:15 am Y2 / Y3 CHRISTMAS PRODUCTION to PC & FY
Fr 14th  8:50am rehearsal Morning for Orchestra
Fr 14th  10:30 Orchestra Festival of Christmas Music to school
Fr 14th  2:30pm Orchestra Festival of Christmas Music to P/C preceeded by FOMS 

refreshments
Mo 17th AM Hall reserved for Y4 to Y6 Minster Rehearsal incl Woodmansey
Mo 17th  7pm KS2 Christmas Festival Y4 to Y6 incl. Choir (with Y3) & Recorders
Mo 17th  Y3/Y4 Christmas Party 
Tu 18th   Y1/Y2 Christmas Party
We 19th 9:15am FY & Y1 Christmas Assembly to PC
We 19th 10:30am Music Service Woodwind Music Concert
We 19th  Y5/Y6 Christmas Party 
Th 20th  9:15am FY & Y1 Christmas Assembly to Y2 & PC 
Th 20th  Pupils Christmas Dinner
Th 20th 1:15pm Foundation Stage Christmas Party
Th 20th AM Choir to Beverley Grange 
Fr 21st  COME DRESSED AS YOU LIKE DAY for CHARITY 
Fr 21st 9:30 am FINAL ASSEMBLY 
Fr 21st 3:30 pm School Closes 

January
Tu 8th  Pupils return to school 
Mo 14th Mid Year Reports published for English & Maths
We 23rd  Official Launch of International Festival
Fr 25th for Su 27th Holocaust Memorial Day Assembly at 2:45pm 

February
Tu 5th Chinese New Year: Year of the Pig
We 6th  Celebration of Queen's Accession to the throne. 65 years today. 
We 6th  New Zealand Day Lunch
We 13th  5:30pm – 8:15pm International Evening: 
Th 14th Valentine's Day Lunch
Fr 15th  3:30pm Break up for Half term
Mo 25th  School Reopens
Mo 25th Fairtrade Fortnight to 8th March

March
Fr 1st St. David's Day & Dinner 
Fr 1st 8:50am Governors Spring Visit
Fr 1st Theatre Club Announcement in Assembly / Newsletter
Mo 4th  S.T.E.M Week
Mo 4th Professor Brainstorm
Fr 8th FOMS AGM Tea Party
Mo 11th COMMONWEALTH DAY & Dinner featured country Malaysia
Tu 12th 1:15pm Preliminary Theatre Club Meeting 
Fr 15th Comic Relief: The Eurovision Joke Contest
Mo 18th 3:30pm Theatre Club Audition night
Fr 22nd Theatre Club Live Audition in Assembly
Mo 25th Greek Independence Day Lunch 
Fr 29th Brexit Day
Su 31st Mothers Day

Advance Warning 
Dates for your diary 
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Please be aware however that the further ahead into the future dates are, there is a chance 
that events may have to move due to unforeseen circumstances.
April

Mo 1st  3:30pm Consultation Evening. ATC in FY
Tu 2nd Toddler’s Easter Treat
We 3rd 1:00pm – 3:30pm Artists Club to Beverley Grange to make Easter Bonnets
Th 4th FOMS Easter Egg Draw
Th 4th 12noon Easter Dinner at Crofty’s Restaurant
Th 4th 3:30pm Consultation Evening.
Fr 5th  SCHOOL CLOSES FOR EASTER
Mo 22nd EASTER MONDAY
Tu 23rd    School Reopens for Summer Term
Tu 23rd St. George's Day Dinner 
Tu 23rd Y3 Swimming Programme begins
Th 25th Italian Liberation Day Lunch
Mo 29th Theatre Club recommences
Mo 29th Japanese National Day Showa Day Lunch 
Th 30th PM Theatre Club Soloists Rehearsals. 

Note switches to a Tuesday in June
Tu 30th  6pm Governors & SMT Safeguarding Meeting

May
We 1st May Pole Dancing Day  
Mo 6th May Day Bank Holiday 
We 8th AM Class Photographs being taken 
Th 9th Europe Day Lunch: Poland
Mo 13th  - 17th  Y6 SATS COMMENCE & OPTIONAL SATS (up to half term) 
Tu 21st – 24th ENVIRONMENT WEEK & Y6 RESIDENTIAL VISIT TO DERBYSHIRE 
Fr 24th School Closes for Half Term 

June
Su 2nd Coronation Day 65 Years ago today
Mo 3rd School Reopens
We  5th Danish National Day Lunch
We 5th 7pm Meeting for Parents/Carers of children due to start school in SEPT Hall 
Th 6th Sweden National Day Lunch 
Mo 10th Portuguese National Day Lunch
Tu 11th 9:15am Y2 Handball Tournament
We 12th Russian National Day Lunch 
We 12th 4pm - 6 pm Induction Evening for new FY incl. Buffet, balloons and uniform 
We 12th  9am – 12 noon Y3/Y4 WORLD CUP CRICKET TOURNAMENT 
We 12th 1pm to 3:30pm Y5/Y6 WORLD CUP CRICKET TOURNAMENT 
We 12th 6pm Meeting for Parents/carers for the 2019 RESIDENTIAL VISIT 
Th 13th 4pm - 6 pm Induction Evening for new FY incl. Buffet, balloons and uniform 
Fr 14th Dinner Dates for Sept FY children to 22st  June at 11:30am
Su 16th Fathers Day
We 19th Woodmansey Sports at Molescroft
We 19th 6pm Full Governing Body Meeting
Fr 21st Times Table Rock Stars
Fr 21st 3:30pm FOMS Summer Fun Evening
Mo 24th Reports Published this week year group at a time
Mo 24th Commonmole Games am KS2
We 26th Commonmole Games am KS1
Th 27th  4:15pm – 7:00pm EXHIBITION OF WORK EVENING
Fr 28th All Indoor After School Clubs Close tonight except Theatre Club
Sun 30th    to Fr 5th July Show Get In. PARISH CENTRE CLOSED UNTIL FRI 13th July
Mo 1st  - Fr 12th July Festival of Summer Salads

Advance Warning 
Dates for your diary 
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Please be aware however that the further ahead into the future dates are, there is a chance 
that events may have to move due to unforeseen circumstances.
July

Th 4th 3:30pm Theatre Club 1st Rehearsal on Stage
Fr 5th Sports Day Reserve
Fr 5th All Outdoor clubs Close Tonight
Sa 6th 1PM TO 5PM Soloists rehearsal on stage 
Su 7th 1PM TO 5PM Dress Rehearsal for musical 
Tu 9th  1:30pm Theatre Club Performance to School Y1 to Y6
We 10th 7pm MUSICAL 
Th 11th 7pm MUSICAL
Fr 12th 7pm MUSICAL 
Tu 16th 8:50am Special Assembly for sports awards 
We 17th 8:50am Special Assembly for end of year non sporting presentations;
Fr 19th 9:00 10:30 am LEAVERS CONCERT to KS1 & FY & Y3/Y4 
Fr 19th 10:30 am LEAVERS CONCERT to Y5 & Parents and Carers of Y6
Fr 19th 12:00 noon LEAVERS Lunch 
Fr 19th 1:45 pm FINAL ASSEMBLY: 
Fr 19th 3:10 pm approx return to classes 
Fr 19th 3:20pm Procession of Y6 pupils applauded out of the school by other pupils. 

Advance Warning 
Dates for your diary 

PUPIL COUNCIL NEWS 
Our newly elected Pupil Councillors have agreed on the following 
topics that will be discussed over the year, just like The Queen’s 
Speech! 
CHOSEN TOPICS 

Library

Health & Safety

Technology

Trips, Visitors and Residential

Wildlife, allotment, tubs and outdoor spaces

Charity Fundraising

Lunches, food, milkshakes, packed lunches and 
allergies

Water bottles, uniforms and PE Kits

Clubs

How the pupil council is organised

Playtimes, Buddies and Wet Play

Marble Treats and celebrations

Lunches 


Its going to be another exciting year of debate.
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Year 1 Really Wild afternoon we collected natural materials 
to collage a hedgehog. 
The children learnt some fun facts too. 

Charlotte-"hedgehogs hibernate in the 
Winter because it's too cold."

Amy-"hedgehogs eat meat, like worms 
and slugs."

Archie-"they like to eat insects."

Bailey-"We have to be careful if we build a bonfire because 
the hedgehogs might hide in it."

Isla-"Hedgehogs build nests under 
leaves."

Annabelle-"We found twigs,leaves and 
berries to make our hedgehogs." 



Please return the form by Thursday 22nd November 2018
Please return the form even if you do not wish to book any dinners.

By returning the form you will help our kitchen to cater for the 
demand and avoid waste.  Thank you for your consideration

Name      Class Christmas Dinner
YES / NO / VEGETARIAN

______________________________  __________________________  ________ 

______________________________  __________________________ ________

______________________________  __________________________ ________

______________________________  __________________________ ________

Please  indicate 

YES  (I would like a dinner)

NO  (No thank you)

VEG ( I wish to reserve a vegetarian meal)

Please note the salad/wrap bar is not available on this day.

Signed ____________________  (parent/carer)

Christmas Dinner Booking Form 
Thursday 20th December 2018
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Molescroft Primary School...

FAYRE

Attractions include:
• Santa’s Grotto • Raffle • Mulled Wine & Mince Pies •
• Craft & Gift Stalls • School Choir • Fun Fair Games •

• Jam Jar Tombola • Hot Food & Refreshments
Plus much much more...

Sp onsored by...

Gift for every visitor
in

 his magical grott
o

Come visit Santa

Sunday 2nd December 2018
11am to 2pm



DIARY

2017–2020

PLEASE PIN THIS PAGE TO YOUR HOUSEHOLD NOTICEBOARD. THE DIARY FOR 
THE FULL YEAR WILL BE PUBLISHED IN THE NEXT NEWSLETTER

November
Mo 5th 8:50am School reopens - This date may not correspond with  

neighbouring schools. 
12 noon Bonfire Night Lunch at Crofty’s

November
Mo 5th Return to school & Bonfire Night Lunch
Mo 5th Tour 1 for new FY Parents/carers (20)
Tu 6th Tour 2 for new FY Parents/carers (20)
Th 8th Tour 3 for new FY Parents/carers (20)
Th 8th CITIZENSHIP WEEK - PUPILS' CHARITY WEEK BEGINS until 

Mon  19th
Th 8th 3pm  TV Game Show for Charity
Fr 9th Whole school Enterprise Day with at 2:30pm Dragon’s Den 
Su 11th 10:45am Remembrance Service at the War Memorial
Mo 12th 3pm  Talent Show (No Singing or Dancing )
Tu 13th 3:30pm – 4:30pm  Lifestyle Fayre: Around the school
We 14th 3pm Dance Talent Show for Charity
We 14th   Full Governing Body Meeting 6pm 
Th 15th 10:15am KS2 The Voice / X Factor Show for Charity
Fr 16th   3:10pm Busking around The Grounds
Mo 19th Teacher Appraisal New Cycle Meetings this week
Mo 19th    10:15am   Teachers’ Got Talent Show for Charity
Tu 20th  Longcroft Showcase Hull City Hall 7pm
Mo 19th   PUPILS' CHARITY FUND RAISING FAYRE 1:45pm - 4:15pm
We 21st   Staff and Governors Standards Night 
Th 22nd   12 noon Thanksgiving Dinner 
Fr 23rd  2:30 pm Jacob’s Well Christmas Shoebox Assembly 
Fr 23rd No Further After School Clubs until January
Mo 26th 5pm Charity Fund Raising Winners Concert
We 30th  St. Andrew's Day & Dinner 
Tu 27th Decoration Day
Fr 30th  10:00am Christmas Tree Assembly
Fr 30th PM Christmas Crafts “Made by Moles” Preparation

Yours sincerely

Michael Loncaster
Head Teacher


